Israel Violated Cease-fire 7 Times
US Media Misreport Latest Gaza Violence

American media are reporting violence that took place along the Gaza-Israel border on Jan 27 as, in the words of CNN, "the first incidents of violence since last week's Mideast cease-fire," stating that Palestinians broke the cease-fire.

The reality, however, is that Israel had already violated the cease-fire at least 7 times, killing 2 Palestinian civilians and injuring at least 5 – at least one of them a child:

- Israeli forces kill a Palestinian farmer in Khuza'a - Jan 18
- Israeli forces kill another farmer east of Jabalia - Jan 19
- Israeli naval gunboats shell Gaza coast line, causing damage to civilian structures - Jan 21
- Israeli troops shoot and injure a child east of Gaza City - Jan 22
- Israeli gunboat fire injures 4-7 fishermen - Jan 22
- Israeli shelling sets a Palestinian house on fire - Jan 22
- Israeli tanks fire on the border town of Al Farahneen, causing damage to homes and farms - Jan 24

This list does not include two Palestinian children who were killed on Jan 20 by unexploded ordnance left from Israel's 22-day assault on Gaza, which killed over 1,300 Palestinians.

On January 27th, after one Israeli troop was killed by an independent group of militants, Israel killed a farmer working in his fields, invaded with 20 tanks, closed all crossings into Gaza, denying 1.5 million Palestinians the food and medicine they desperately need, and fired a missile into a crowded city, injuring a militant and at least one passerby (possibly a child).

More details and citations: IfAmericansKnew.org